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-From: J.J. JOHNSON [jjohnson6@weber.edu]
Sent: Friday, May 09, 2008 11:32 AM
To: Hearing Docket
Subject: AGAINST Energysolutions clive Utah importing italian n waste.

I am against the importing of nuclear waste from Italy.

I am a lifelong (37 years) resident of Utah, Love my state and want to keep it beautiful and w/o nuclear waste.
especially from
foreign soil.

I recall watching a news article on our local news station ( KSL an NBC affiliate ) and the article stated " the nuclear
waste is low level
and harmless " My response to this statement is; if it is so harmless then why go to the expense to ship it over to
the states?

Another question I have is: what do other European countries do with their waste??

AND if Italy starts to ship their n waste here to Utah, then will other countries (european or otherwise) follow suit and
ship theirs here too?

I am absolutely against the importing of nuclear waste to Utah. If we had nuclear facilities, then I would be ok with the
disposal of that waste, however
I do NOT want to see Utah become the worlds n waste dumping ground.

respectfully,
James Johnson

Riverdale Utah
801 626 7147
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